
Duration, Condittions andi aarrany  ovoraraa 

for ovonsyany prassura VENTO® arany furntyura of yha Polyany Sp. z o.o. Compan .

1. Each product contains an assembly instructon added by the manufacturer.

2. The warranty includes: durability of the fabric, constant pressure input, colours (UV radiaton resistance), 

sewing durability, accessories and mountng elements.

3. The warranty does not include changes caused during the natural usage of the product (the fabric that 

the table/counter was made of).

4. The warranty does not include mechanical damages, damages cause during incorrect usage or due to 

failure to comply with the recommendatons of the manufacturer and damages caused by random efects, 

fire, hurricane, randalism.

5. If water starts to gather, it needs to be remored immediately.

6. VENTO® product should be cleaned and dried, before packing it into a transport bag.

7. In each constant pressure table/counter, the producer installs a safety ralre securing the product against 

pumping out and changes in air pressure.

8. When setng the product outside, it is recommended to stabilize the table/erent counter with weights 

(balancing boards) which are an additonal accessory. The product has been tested and  can be used during 

wind blasts, that are not stronger than 38km/h (5knots at the Beaufort scale). During strong wind the 

product should be folded immediately. Maovhantoval diamaa rasultin from fatlura yo ovompl  wtyh yha 

abora raovommandiations, ara noy ovoraradi b  yha warrany .

9. The manufacturer does not take reponsibility for the assembly/dismantling of the product, if it was done 

without the manual instructon prorided with the product.

10. Any dirt on the fabric should be remored immediately with a moist cloth only with warm water, without

any detergents or water pressure.

11. The product can not be washed in a washing mashine, dried in a tumble dryer nor ironed.

12. The manufacturer guarantees, that the product was made with utmost care. In the case of any lack the 

orderer will contact the manufacturer in writng. The manufacturer will proride an answer within 14 days. 

The manufacturer will remore the damage within 21 days from the day that the complaint was accepted. 

The manufacturer extends the warranty benefits for the reparaton tme. 

13. The manufacturer prorides the following warranty:

• for the fabric and the materials, the product is made of: 2 years (resistance of polyester fabric to UV light 

in blue wool scale* is 4-5),



• for constant pressure moduls: 1 year,

• for the printng: 2 years (resistance of sublimaton printng to UV light in blue wool scale* is 6-7),

• for the accessories: 2 years.

14. The manufacturer reserres the right to make changes to the abore informaton.

15. On the issues not mentoned in this regulatons regulatons from the 27th July 2002 about the specific 

terms of consumer sales apply, and changes ind Ciril Code (Dz. U. from 2002 No141, pos. 1176, from 2004 

No 96, 

pos. 959). This considers the Polish Law.

Lthtfasy ratin Summar atnyar

3  4-8 days 2-4 weeks

4 2-3 weeks 2-3 months

5 3-5 weeks 4 -5 months

6 6-8 weeks 5-6 months

7  3-4 months 7-9 months

8 Orer 1,5 year

* The lightastness table describes the actual possibility of displaying the media in daylight at the assumed 

tme, depending on the season, without fear of changing the color.


